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ROUTINE BUSINESS

AT LEAGUE MEET

Mo kit Lake Representative
Showed Up

PLAN TO REDUCE SAlES

ciTmp TO Tom our if TO

Special to The Herald
Boise June Butte Base-

ball club was represented by proxy
and tile Salt Lake club had no repre-
sentation at tile meeting of officials of
the Pacific National league held at the
Idanaa hotel tonight President Oebree
of Boise and President Williams ofSpokane were present in person and
the proxy of the Butte club was heldby President Lucas of the league making up the quorum-

It was confidently expected that the
Salt club would have a repre
senative at the gathering and its fail-
ure to send one robbed the meeting of
all interest Manager Wilmot of Buttewas obliged to return home on Saturday of the birth of his second
sonThe first question taken up was theequalisation of club mileage and itwas decided that a settlement should be
made at the end of the season

determined would do away witha lot of clerical work and save con
fusion President Lucas as the repre-
sentative of Ute Butte club voted in
favor of monthly equalization

It was the sense of the meeting thatPresident Lucas should communicate
with each club tregarding the advisaNifty of reducing the number of games
in each to five By this means-
it was contended the clubs would teenabled to travel from city to city withgreater comfort and open dates would

left for postponed games President
Williams of Spokane did not favor theproposal to cut out the sixth game
H thought by playing two games onunday the welfare of the league would
be better served President Lucas will
take the votes of the clubs on thisquestion by mall and announce the re-
sult on 10

The following changes in the play
ing were agreed upon Week-
of July to 11 Spokane in Salt Lake
instead of Salt Lake in Spokane Sept
13 to 18 Salt Lake in Spokane instead
of Spokane in Salt Lake July 27 to 31
Boise in Spokane Instead of Spokane In
Boise Aug 23 to 28 Spokane in Boise
instead of Boise in Spokane-

No other business came before themeeting and tbe Jones case was not
mentioned

Played Won Lost P C
Colorado Springe 48

64
Omaha B-
4St Joseph 52
Des a
Sioux City fit

Played Won Lest P C
New York 57 41
Chicago

m r 617
Plttsburg H 3 38 J07

JB 27 4U
Brooklyn tt 24 31 136
Boston B OX 3M
Philadelphia S 13 41

Won LostBoston M
New York SChicago

Cleveland
St Lotus B
Detroit H
Washington M-

JUCKEZQAir LXA8TTE
At Louis The St LoulsCMvemattgame was postponed wet grounds
Detroit June 27Ths best battidone by Chicago today Donovan lastedfive hits being made

Btovall was Dually m
Altrock let down when the came wassafe Attendance 3500 Score
Detroit 8Chicago M M o

Donovan Stovall and WoodsAltraek and McPartand
June Z7The

aeries here today with a victory Bender was very effective strik
hits of which were scratches AtTrndinee ttt Score
w Jt

and Sehreck
Clarke

tMsw York won
Boston today bard said consecutive

home team well inthe whoa the visitors temporarily
weakened Powell pitched a mostgame except this inning At

Score
B H ENew York 8 tt 2

Boston
Batari sPow ll and Mottaire Tannehill and Farrell

XATTOKAX UULOTTE
Chicago June 27 Bunched hits In the

tiaaead and third gave Plttsburg four runs
and retired Two errors aad a

scored twice for Chicago in thebatamaa hit a pitched ball
M out sad three singles two morela the ninth Sm Score

K H M
4

Ptttemuv iCorridon and KUng
Leaver and

York June ZI New York won its
eleventh straight today by outbatting Philadelphia of

were
Attendance 20m

H ENew York
Philadelphia

Taylor Warner and Bowerman Fraaer Dooin and Roth
Two base hits Gilbert three base hitsMerta Bowerman base oa sailsoff Taylor 2 off Fraser Struck outby Taylor Z by Fraser 2 Umpire

Brooklyn June 27 Boston detestedBrooklyn today The home team bad
several CDpertuntttos of winning but
failed to take advantage of them Pootos-
wildtiess m sad two
safe hits and a sacrifice In the seventh
scored Bostons two runs Attendance

Score

Brooklyn 1

Batteries Poole and Bergen PlUmgcl
and Ifofrflhsm

Poole 3 off
1 Struck out by Poole 2 by
1 Umpire

St Loui Mncmi ati game paHfonei
today account ot

Sioux CRY June W The Bloux
today on Us merits

ting aad a ay Kelly Two bad
throws by Vetoes contributed to the
result Score R H K-

Soux City 4 4
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HERALD SPORT
v

to Kemmer in aa attempt to
catch Hay last the game fer the locals
Score

K H
1

Omaha June wiUmcss

todays game The t Mi
five in the second but at
other times McNeely was very effective

Neely and Bearwald

At uisviUeLouisvllte ft Toledo I
At St PauLat Paul 7 Milwaukee

I Kan-
sas City 1

SjKcial to The Herald
Ogden June 27 The haS game in Bv

anston Buaaay resulted In a for
Ogden with a score of 13 to J The
lag of clubs in the league
noar la

Teams Won Lost PC
Park City t I
Ogden 4 4
Evanston 1 S 197

SALARY CUT PROPOSED

Directors ol Baseball Team Be

lieve Team Is Getting Too

Much Money

Boise CaoitalNewsO
The rules of the assocIation limit the

clubs to a salary list of H per month j

At the present time there are sixteen men
carried oP the payroll of the Boise club
who salaries aggregate about II 100 per
month or almost twice the amount al-

lowed Those who put up their money to j

secure the team are to enter a
vigorous protest and want the expense
reduced The Boise is not Alone te
this condition All of the clubs have vio-
lated the agreement in their eagerness to
ftecure team with the result
that the stockholders te alt of the clubs
are kicking The clUes comprising the
league teams cannot stand such a salary
list According to population Boise
patronizing the games than any j

other city In the league But with a
list of over 3000 per month besides

the other expenses both ends caunot be
made to meet

Owing to this extravagance on the part
of the management the directors have
called a halt and have demanded that an
account be made and expenses cut to a
figure commensurate with the receipts
Sixteen men in the team when only nine
are required they figure h altogether too
many Some of the men are r
as as 300 per month and B tch of
this hi spent in nightly carousals which I

unfit the men for work the next day I

and the game Is lost

club is called for Friday evening July 1

when the reorganization will place
and the new be President 8
bree has announced that he was going
to resign but pressure te being brought-
to bear to get him to reconsider the mat-
ter and continue at the head of the or
ganisation The present directors have

their desire to be relieved of
but it is hoped that they

will also continue It is more than likely
that when the reorganisation

the management will be vest
ed in an executive of

a chairman at the head who
absolute authority to control mat-

ters At least this is the as outlined
to the News this morning by a
gentleman prominent in the
tion

FAIR FANS OF BOISE
INSIST ON PAYING WAY

Boise Capital News
There are five ladies te the who

have demonstrated loyalty to the
Bole baseball team manner which
Is encouraging This token encourage-
ment came near Business Agent
Cody to suffer palpitation of the
but he recovered on being assured
ladies that they were perfectly sane and
knew what they were

Yesterday was ladies day at the
grounds Five of the fait sex marched-
up to the ticket office and with their
countenance wreathed in smites and
with an expression that weknow
Boisewillwintoday said

Ticket
This is day and you dont

have to replied Mr Cody in his
pleasing manner

1250 and mentally calculating
what a hole that would fill te the de-
pleted exchequer-

We know it te they responded in a
chorus but we propose to pay once
te a while We the and
it isnt fair for us to come and not pay
Please take our money and give us a
ticket the same as you do men
Guess we are as good as are

took it ad as he watched the
make for the grand stand he

a sigh of and muttered
better days were com-

ing

BUCK WEAVER ACTS

LIKE OLD SORREL HORSE

Bo 8e Capital News
They had evidently come in from the

bench to see the game and were old
enough to be at the head ot at least
three generations but they enjoyed the
game from the man
swung tile willow into the air and

interest never lagged in the
eighth inning as was do-
ing a stunt from second to third She
looked up at her liege sId

Do you know that mba they I

Buck Weaver remind me of that I

sorrel paw used to have
back in

How is that maw the man
who has journeyed to nearly lifes end
with her

Well that old Morse would work any
place He would work double or single j

and any place would work him
hard all day and when night would i

come we would hitch him up
to the old buggy and he would down
the road faster than any of them thor I

Thats Just the way it is
with this Buck see run now
be any place and never hollers

BAJQmlAJi EXCOTUEOJTS

Sunday Oames at Seize Draw Smivilj
Prom Other Towns

Boise Bulletin
Let the else up the Sunday

excursions alone The last one was
advertised and nobody kaew it was

be run The one before that brought
00 people to Boise These excursions

thewill be run Sunday

on the excursion which
at 1 oclock in the afternoon
Huntington at Fifteen citizens
of Parma have already their
intention of coming to the
Ontario will send
crowd of all
excursion be
represented and Weiner not
the rear thr hurts the city
must be very thin skinned

BAXOXV BJLBTO JACK

Bsuss to O BU to Bupport of Bois
Ball Club

Borne Bulletin-
A little wouldnt some

of those chamber of commerce commit-
tees One days work by each

would settle whole question Why
the saloon men refuse to support the
nobody can understand It is said

take people off the
In the afurn The same game

also Twins people to the city and the

the reports f
the chamber
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WORDS TO ROOTERS

Btfse Urges Fans Not
Too Much

AH tfce

in Boise Bulletin
The rooters should learn now to

lose gracefully In reply to this sugges-
tion a sarcastic ma might remark that
the best thing the rooters could do would
be to pattern after the Fruit Packers if
fully Thin hi entirely unnecessary The
Fruit Packers are doing right add
have been doing all right from

lost first place la
Spokane series but what of

were powerless to prevent Umptoft
them the worst of H-

and practically presenting the indtaas
with rune Let those who think

didnt try to pitch good ball yes-
terday recall the fact that he had
ready worked in two games against Spo

te neither of which did the
have right to make a single score
against him No pitcher can pitch
three in five and do
work one

Only those have made a of
natiojal pastime can appreciate what-

it means to have the best hitter on the
team crippled In Joe Marshalls case his

has not only lost Boise a

inspiration to the other has
men

stuffing the Boise players with yarnS

going to finish the season and all Muds
of bumblepuppy which has had its ef

The club is In of
for the purpose of strengthening

and placing it on a plane where its fu-
ture is assured The work of reorganisa
tion takes time and It will be nearly a
week before legal requirements can be
complied with and everything put in

The most responsible business men
in Boise are behind team and wilt see
that it Is strengthened and McCloakey

free rein to provide the Idaho cap
ital with a Winning aggregation

The rooters must cure themselves of
the habit of rawhiding For
instance they abused Jack Flannery just
because he happened to make one
throw just one who is conceded
to be premier third baseman of the
league made two such throws in one
game which let In winning runs He made
four errors in the series to Flannerys-
one yet the bleachers hurled insults at

iery and compelled to put
Jack in That Is not
proper spirit When a home is
trying his he should be encouraged-
not faulted Flannery has no superior in
the outfielt and there are few who come

to his standard in the Infield Third
base te not his position yet he plays the
bag nicely basemen must literally
grow up on the bag to play it properly

is all right and entitled to a
square deal will get It too

There is another feature of the
which should not be overlooked The
club has a payroll of 3300 a month near
ly every which Is spent at home-
A very trifling percentage of It is sent
away by the This should

Into consideration by those who
a notion that the club is taking

money out of town It is time to cheer
the club and encourage the

players We can regain the one
day and we will

TEN EVENTS AT SAUCER

Tandem Race With Five Teams

Entered Features of the

Ten events including the heats
finals axe scheduled on the programme
for tonight at the Salt Palace bicycle
track The feature will be a twomile
tandem open lap race professional-
with five teams entered The entries
are as follows Samuelson and

Collett and Achorn Downing
and Hopper Chapman and Staver
Bowler and Stevens

EmU Agras will give a onemile mo
torpaced exhibition and will attempt-
to lower tbe track record of 184 heM
by Eddie Smith A halfmile handicap
professional is scheduled with
eat men on the track entered The am-
ateurs have two events a fivemile
open lap race and onemile handicap-
race

CHAMPION JEFFRIES HAS

CHAMBER MAIDS KNEE

Butte InterMountain
Van thli 4 he has discovered the trou-

ble with Jim Jeffries knee and says ft
is nothing further than tbe result of Jims
penchant for assisting Mrs Jeffries with
the housework

Even champions when they marry must
surrender and since Jeffries signed ar-
ticles onehalf of his title to Mrs

agreed upon certain
which are common heri-

tage of the benedicts
Chambermaids knee is Jims malady

Just plain bruising of the member Against
the side rail of a Had not
discovered that Jeffries performed part
of the household duties possibly the
He would have remained in ignorance of
the fact forever

That the champion would his
duties so assiduously as to rub the bark
from his prayer props was hardly to be
expected but since he has chosen bed
making and chamber work for his half

the duties it is no surprise
that he has met the fate of his less prom i

in it associates In the domestic
This new malady is strictly Jeffries dill I

discoveries pale into insignificance com
pared to it

KM G X Berates Starts TransQMt-
tiattfcal Rut in Auto

Word from Mrs G E Berates and
her husband who are making an at
tempt to lower the automobile trans-
continental record was received from
Wells Nev that she had crossed the
Sierras and the hot sands of Nevada
without accident which is the most dif-
ficult part of the journey in excellent
time By this time she is nearing the
Utah line with nothing as discouraging
as the Sierras ahead of her Mrs
Berates got over the MO miles of ground
between San Francisco and Wells in
ten days an average of sixty miles a
dayMrs

Scrates was clever enough be
fore starting to take care that she
would not be made to lose time oa ac
count of a lack of gasoline 8be
shipped suppplies of the fluid to
and Battle Mountain in Nevada

Grand Junction Colo
Her husband i an expert machinist

In the event of a breakdown he is like-
ly to prove a helpmeet in need and in
deed

Twelth Battery ICMts Defeat
The Sunday ball game at Fort Doug

last between the bat-
tery and the Twe a battery resulted
la a victory for the former team by a
score of 24 fo 13 The feature was the
batting of the Twentysecond team
making seventeen sate hits The Twen
tysecond battery plays two games at
Mercur July 3 and 4

John Bull Went Down
Buffalo N Y June 27 Frank I

Gtch chsmpion catohascatchc
wrestler of the United States ton
defeated James Parr the Bit
wrestler in two straight falls Gt
had the advantage in height an
strength
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FAVOR MORE BATTING

Fans Suffest That Mifuttes
Change Balls From Four

te Three

Th suggestion that the baseballnags will have to make a u e-

in the rules next year whereby the
betting may be Increased eomehat

seconded by writers in the
test and west Jt was suggested tIat

reduction of the
balls from four to three wouli about
meet the requirement and even up mat-
ters between the batter an l pitcher
thus leaving the foul strike rue fcs it
is The New York Sun critic in com-
menting on the suggestion ays The
extraordinary number of shutoutgamec played in the two major leagues
Utis season is undoubtedly a result of

aids that have been given to pitch-
ers to enable them to overcome the
heavy batters and clever hunters that
have been developed within the pant
five years Already the Giants have
half a shutouts to their credit
and a great percentage of the other

mes played have ueen marked by
scores Every in theleagues shows an incroaae of th s

nearly hitless games Tb chief factor
in this successful fight of the twirleragainst the batter has been the foul
strike rule This rul enacted at
time when the supply of gjod pitchers
did not equal the demuiui owing o
the competition between the National
and American leagues met fully the
object of its originat r 3 It is still a
good rule but the increasing frequency
of shutouts would seem to call for a
modification of its pownm Year by
year the and zned of pitch-
ers increases and some of the cleverest
twirlers of the day are young men who
have been developed since the rule first
became effective

Clever base running is as attractivea feature of the gam as clever pitch
lug and the public prefer LO

see more batting than tbe wizards of
the box allow at preset A reversion-
to the old of not penalising
fouls is undesirable bu a compromise
might be effected that would Kive the
batmen more of a chance to distin-
guish themselves than they have atpresent To call only tIe lirst foul a
strike might met the situation The
rule could and shojI lie modi He i to
give the batsmen some credit for try
Jug to hit even though the attempt re-
sult in a foul Th foul strike rule
has resulted ir lessening I he length of

about half an hour and it
is popular with the puolic on this ac
count To judge from the trend of
conversation at tta games however
more batting would be welcomed by
the fans even if the contests were
drawn out somewhat The sustention
to reduce the numoer of called balls
to three is also a one ami de-
serves consideration The clever bunt-
ing game developed in recent years
especially by left pre-
judices the abolition of the f ui strike
rule but the magnates should dvsusome method of hampering the iitch
ers next year to prevent them from
monopolizing all the interest of the
game Tte calling of only the first
foul a strike would no loubt make
some difference in Mi batting as
would leave the batsmeu tWO chances
instead of probably on j but in the
case of called balls is stilt more In
favor of the batsman Where tie
pitcher is obliged to pat the ball over
the plate the chance of tbe batter bit

it is increased Jgrdatlr and with

would have to keep the bill going over
the plate or give many base on balls
This would result in more batting with-
out a doubt and it seems to met the
approval of many leigue players

TENNIS TOURNEY SOON

Contest Is to Ba Arranged Be

tween Experts From Dif

ferent Clubs-

The tennis season in the city will
open full blast next week Arrange-
ments are being made for a tournament
between the members of the B street
court and the officers of the Twenty
ninth infantry at Fort Douglas The
Miller court has been put into fine con-
dition and in all probability the ex-
perts from both clubs will get busy and
arrange a schedule cf games

the return of Carl and Harry
Roberts and Orange J Salisbury jr
and his younger brother Blaine Salis-
bury frpm the east into the tennis field
some interesting games are expected
during the next two months In addi-
tion the officers at the post are show-
ing great interest in the sport and as
their play Is of a high standard thegames should be close

The Salisbury brothers returned from
Cornell with the doubles championship
ot the school to their

A surprise occurred last Sunday
when Carl Roberts was beaten by P
Macpberson Boyd two games out of
three The first game went to Roberts
2C and the last two were won by Boyd
f2 and S3 j

HERRERA DECLARES

aradean Says He Has Been Ignored
by San Francisco Boy

When Aurelio Herva reacted hIs j

home in Bakersfield hi thr lay he
was interviewed AS wig lie

he talked A heap Among j

other things he said i

I have made Hanlon every
sion that a man can ask I offend to
fight him on his own terms and at his
own weight and to put up SlOts on the
side too but still he won t give me a i

mate When I made tttpcntiw
at San Francisco he u k up match
with Nelson instead 1 hav math hiir
several uSers but he Wont tight I
can only conclude that he is afraid of
me

I want to meet Young Corbett to
but be wont come to terms I have
whipped Benny Yanger and be put up
the beet fight against Young Corb u
I am disappointed at H ik n Hacking
out as I am satisfied I can give a
good account of myself against him

match

STALEY AFTER HEAGREN

FOR MOTOR RACE

Staley has challenged E B
Heagren for a fivemile motor race to
be pulled off within the next two weeks
during a meet at the saucer track
Staley has 200 for a side bet that he
can run away from Heagren and will
deposit the money at any time Staleys
machine refused to work last Friday
night in the motor rate and he was
disqualified in the preliminary heat
Staley had his motor rebuilt in Den
ver this year before he came to Salt
Lake a month ago and declares that
when his machine is right he can clip
the track record

Ball Game For Saturday

Vwifl meet
There has been a strong

betweeh the nines over sine the
season opened
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READY FOR THE RACE

Great UmMrtaJirty as to the
OirtooiiM Bit Row

i5 Contest
N y June 27Uncertainty as to the resalt is the feeling

contest for the rowingicy twueen the crews oftoe of Pennsylvania Columbia

Perience in this particular but despitethe fact that two of his men are to row
an everabldfaith in the hardy men he has prepared for the

of fine weathergood water Lot the races tomorrowthe coaches sem well satisfied with
condition who will ap

Pear at the line
Notwithstanding the fact that two of

Coffin at No 2
bwit sad Forbes at No 3

in the are out owing to illness there is no lack of money
tonight to back her crews for first place
oared and varsity races

Boot on Sack
A condition such as never before pre-

vailed at since college rac
ing began here will obtain tomorrow B
T Foote and George Foote cousins are
to row for two races B T
Foote will stroke the fouroared crew and
will take Coffins place in the varsity
boat while Foote who rows No 4
on the varsity eight will take Forbesplace in No 3 in the varsity four

Wisconsin stands next to Cornell in the
betting tonight

tonight weigh Cornell and
Wisconsin in hand Curiously
enough Pennsylvania does not seem to

much in the
Coach Ward expresses great
in his men It Is thought that Cornellmay win the fouroared race but
will have to fight it out in the varsity
race with Wisconsin and Georgetown
Columbia is a rather unknown quantity

East and West JUvals
The fight between Cornell and Wis-

consin la the varsity rice shrould bevery interesting for with the removal of
from Cornells boat the erews are

of equal weight averaging 17K pounds
per man The men are however
taller and more wiry and have a longer
reach The average in height Is 11
inches as compared with Wisconsins
51 H inches

So far as positions in the varsity con-
test are concerned there is no advantage Cornell number five from
the shore with Wisconsin on the outside

There is little betting tonight unless It is
In private At betting ring
Cornell sold at 110 as 18 lot
the field for the varsity race while in
the freshman race Cornell sold at 110 as
against K and 17 for the field No bets
are being made on the fouroared race

TOD SLOANS DOWNFALL-

Once Famous Jockey Accepts-

P osition as Exercise Boy
at Sheepshead-

The presence of Ted Sloan once the
premier American jockey te no longer

a matter of any consequence at
big race tracks of the country

lad who a few years aso was the most
discussed person on the American turf is
now as much of a nonentity as a has
been actor

A few years ago Sloan was reputed to
be worth 600MO The other day

at the Sheepshead Bay track and
offered his services as an exercise to
several of his trainer friends His offer
to assist them in their work was accept-
ed If any doubt remained in the
of those present at the track that Sloan
te still competent rider he once was
it was quickly His seat is Just
as sure and his hands just as steady but

unerring aa in when he was the
idol of the turf world

Whether Sloan will resume is not
known It Is said that several followers-
of the turf would like to see him rein
stated It is believed that his reversal f
fortune has not been without beneficial
effect on the onetime very bumptious-
and arrogant little man whose manner is
now quiet earnest and unobtrusive

MASONS EXPERIENCE-

IN FIGHTERS

Tint Scanlan Was Too ICuca for Rim
in Bout With Klekirk

Jimmy Mason who is handling Jack
McClelland hasnt always had the luck
he is having now He formerly han
died Tim Scanlan cousin to Jim and
he never had mote experience in his
life than when tcing to manage Tim

Tim is now on tbe police force in
Plttsburg but he used to think he was
a worldbeater in the ring said Jim
my and the time I had trying to con
trol him would wear the average man
out Ill never forget the time he fought
Harry Niekirk near Wheeling W Va

Tim had no money at the time and-
I thought I would take him according-
to the percentage baste So I took 100

and paid for his expenses and
when the time drew near for him to
fight took him to Wheeling and put
him up at a hotel visa by a friend of
mine

This hotel was a regular 4 a day
place but I got him the room
there at a 2 rate He managed to
beat Ntekirk after the wildest time in
the ring you eversaw of the
Irish brigade at Wheeling commenced-
to bet on Nieklrk while Scanlan was
sitting in his corner and he got up and
called them all down from the ring
He accused them of lack
and everything else and wasnt choice-
in his language He had the house in
an

the time he had fought a rqund
or two Tim managed to land a lucky
punch and knocked out H
was so swelled up over It I could hard
ly get him out of the ring When we
got back to the hotel I let him count
his money Just to let him have the sat
isfaction of it

He counted It over very carefully
there f90 there and then
pushed me over ten silver dollars I
looked at them a minute and said

Whats that for Do you want
me to buy om rubbing stutfr

No says Tim sure an thats
your insV

Wy what I asked
Your ind av the purse to be

shore he replied in a selfsatisfied
way

I was so astonished I couldnt
Then I around and

commenced to talk to him I couldnt
bring him back to earth ail at once
however and he said very

here me havent yes
been stopping at the hotel three days
An havent ye had chicken folve
times

This was too much forme After I
had got him that expended more
than 150 of my own money on him
and attended U hto training to have
him try his air on foe was a little too
much I gave him a dressing down he
didnt forget in a hurry and he was
the meekest man you ever saw for the
next six months He had a few more
fights but lost most of iem

Will 71 in TfiMOTla
Missoula Mont June 27 Manager

Gimlin accompanied by the Salt Lake
team stopped off in Missoula tonight
and will remain until Thursday To

team will play exhibition games with
the local team These dates are blanks
on the Salt Lake schedule and the visit
is in the nature of an experiment
which may be repeated on layover
days if it proves a success financially

Doherty TVTanis Champion
London tune 27 522 p m H L i

agairt won the tennis championship-
at today defeating Frank L
Riaeley by 61 t3 and S6
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SCIENCE

Marks of the Pro-

fession

In former years say a decade or so
ago the pugilist who dM no wear the
badge of his profession in hpe
of a broken nose or an enlarged finger
joint or a cauliflower ear was a rar-
ity A man was not considered
proper sort of a fighter unless hi
countenance bore traces of te battle
he had engaged to Now however
very few of the prominent are
so conspicuously marked that their
calling is recognizable to the caswsl

observer There are several reasons
for this one being that boxing has to
proved tenfold since the time when
John L Sullivan Jack Dempsey rihd
Jack McAuliffe were the kingpins of
their respective classes Pugilists M
the present day sre adaUttedty clev-
erer quicker and better blockers than
their brethren of years ago They
have seconds who know just what to
do when their charge receive a punch
which is certain to leave an impres-
sion if it is not attended to at

Yet it is not the cleverest
I fighter who can retire from the ring
without some telltale mark Some of
the most scientific boxers have quit
with bulging ears tilted noses and
frowzy lips Take for instance George
Dixon Very few boxers in the bali
ness could compare with tim in point
of knowledge of the manly art Dixon
at one time could boast of never hay
ing received a bloody nose during a-

scrap But in laier years when his
vitality was sapped by indifferent liv-
ing and too much training Dixon was
afflicted with a cauliflower ear
which he will carry to the grave Dixon
has a number of other marks espe-
cially one over the left eye to show
that he had been in the ring Butthis
scar was only received six years ago
in a fight with Frank Erne Up to
that time the exfeatherweight cham-
pion had been exchanging knocks with
the best of em for over ten years

Young Corbett has no marks from
his many battles yet he has figured
in sonic stirring contests wLen he ex-
changed punch for punch with his riv-
als His face is as smooth as a semi-
nary girls and his hands are as solid
as a skyscraper Corbetts proboscis is
a straight now as the day he was
born Yet he admits that he has

many a good thump upon it
Jim Corbett to this day is always

mistaken for an athletic clerk or corn
mercial man Corbett ha a nose that
is very prominent In a fight it would
appear very point of attack Yet
through all the years that Jim has
been in the ring none of his opponents-
has succeeded in putting it out of
shape or smearing Jt over his visage
so to speak Corbett has also escaped
any malformation of the ears He
does not regard this as pure luck He
declares that close study and practice
will keep any pugilist from being un-
necessarily marked That Corbett is
honest in this assertion may be taken
from the fact that most of his defeats
were the direct results of being
smashed on the body

Kid McCoy is another bruiser who
does not carry any traces of his pro-
fession The kids nose is just as in
tact today as when he went to school
both of his ears are normal ana Its
lips are in perfect shape Of course
McCoy has suffered from bad hands
Most boxers are susceptible to this
Jim Jeffries says that although he has
stopped several hard knocks on the
bridge of his nose this member is in
as good working order as ever Until
his last fight with Bob Fitxsimmons
at San Francisco Jeffries never re-
ceived a black eye in a mill Jeffries
for a big man who is prone to re-
ceive a stiff blow on his face during-
a battle carries fewer sears than Bob
Fitxsimmons Toni Sharkiey or Qua
Ruhlin This trio of heavyweights
have paid the penalty of their many
engagements Fits has bad hands
Ruhlin has a number of wounds on
his cheeks while Sharkey possesses a
battered set of ribs a cauliflower-
ear and a nose that is much the worse
for wear

Terry McGovern Dave Sullivan
Billy Elmer Spike Sullivan and Jack
OBrien are battle
scarred The last namea fighters nose
is bent like an inverted comma and
his face is dotted with scars and
wounds Yet OBrien is as clever as
any middleweight in the business

AGED BICYCLIST HAS

RIDDEN 100000 MILES

During the past ten years Thomas W
a resident of Peoria 111 has rid

den HfeOOO miles on a bicycle which is
claimed to make him the champion of
the world for his He is 75 years of
age and started his bicycle riding
he was CS Be rounded up his even 100
000 miles with a century run
remarkable cyclist has been a resident of
Illinois for fifty years Three years ago
he covered 3000 miles through his native
country

He took his first in 1888 on an old
style ordinary Though 61 years old
he covered twentythree miles on that
trip and then decided that he would
keep a record of all his future riding

His best showing was In 1896 when he
covered 12445 In 1894 his mileage
Included eight century runs His first
century was in JSW when he joined one
of the big events in Chicago That was
more like a race than a run
There were WO starters and although Mr
Davis was one of the last to get away
he finish 3d No 39

In tt he went to Chicago to join the
century ride over the
can course to see after a lapse of ten
years if he could still hold his own with

youngsters He was then 78 years
of age many of the more
youthful starters failed to finish Mr
Davis was well up toward the front with
those who made tbe round trip

Mr Davis has a bound volume in which
he his mileage sad
also proudly exhibits a long string of
century bars He has used the same
dIe for TCOW miles

So Infatuated is the old man with his
wheel that the granite monument which
sow marks the resting place of his wife
and which will also of
Mr Davis carved upon It the

of a bicycle He has Instruc-
tions In his will that in addition to

of his death his mileage record be
also shown

A Different
Detroit Free Press-

I didnt suppose that Cupid could move

a Sachelor
New Yosk Press

Some men are so naturally discontented
that they hate to go to bed because it
means got to get up in tile morn

nleii a woman sees her neighbors
going away with bag she

it re Us not leading a double life
A womsrtl Idea of an ideal shirt waist

seems to be something that off her looks
like a plaster and on her a flan
seine run through ribbons
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HOW ANSON LOST

B erftt Tells Ataut-

Nohits games mused Business
MXfcager Bancroft on one of Reds
idle days last week laYS a writer in 1

Cincinnati paper DId I ever see n

bear of Cy Youngs feat being dupli-

cated
Well not exactly but mighty near

it mighty near it
A little fellow by tile name of Bu

let me begin at the beginning It was
in 7 when I was managing Worcester
in the old International w
had struck one of those ruts that comes
to every team every once in so often
and had lost eighteen straight games
The directors were for firing me ani
gutting a new manager But the stock
holders stepped into the breach and
saved my life by giving me thirty day4
to which to either make good or lose
my job The next day we were sched-
uled to play an exhibition with Pop
Andersons White Stockings I hud
heard of a young fellow with the beau-
tiful name of J Lee Richmond with
the accent on the Lee who was doin
good work for the Brown university
team I ran down to Providence that
night and got the boy to come up to
pitch the game against the Chicago
J Lee was a slightly built chap who
weighed not much over 135 pounds awl
certainly didnt look the part of a
pitcher-

I also got Arthur fa-

mous Arthur Irwin then but a boy
playing on the lots around Boston now
manager of the Toronto Baseball club
to come down and go in at short for
me When I told the fans what I had
donethey gave me the laugh

kids play the famous White Stock
ings was the burden of their chantel
response to my invitation for thei
money Not on your life

Those who refused to come out
missed one of the prettiest games that
was ever played on any J
Lee Richmond shut out Anson and his
heavy hitters without a hit Only on
man got to first and he on balls He
was thrown out when he tried to steal
second

AnIOn asked me if I had signed
Richmond and once in my life
told a lie But I coppered my fabri
cation in what I think was a clever
fashion The dressing room far the
players was under the grand stand

a carriage and when the game was
over got young Richmond by the arIa
and whispered in his ear

Now Mr Richmond used the
Mr because I wished to be diplomatic

there isnt much of a place for you
to dress down here so taken the
liberty of putting your street clothes in
a hack If you would like Ill drive u
down to a hotel where I have reserved
a room and a bath for you You can
dress there

He fell into the trap and I hustled
him off to the tavern There I bad no
trouble signing him to a contract which
called for 100 a month He was the
goods too

Here is a funny thing though H
bad a stipulation in the contract that
allowed him to go to Brown and grad-
uate On commencement day in Provi
dence we had an allfired important
game booked we had broken into
National League by that time I
wanted Richmond to pitch but he
stuck to his intention to get all the
diplomas that were coming to him T

solved the difficulty by engaging a
special engine at the enormous cost of

50 as the showmen say to haul tha
young gentleman from the festivities-
at Brown to Worcester I jumped him
in the engine as soon as he had hi
armful of sheepskins and we had a
merry ride to Worcester Arriving
there we jumped into a hack and
bumped over the cobblestones to th
park When Richmond ran out on the
field the big crowd yelled

There he comes There he comes
Now well win sure

But we didnt The other fellows
knocked eleven kinds of kinks out of
J Lees benders and won in a walk
The boy was carrying to much weight
for age in the shape of college honors
and excitement to win that game
But when you get right down to

talking about none of
these present day wonders overtop

a decade and a half ago Re-
member Old Hoes Radbourne whn
like that young fellow Richmond I

was speaking about ended bis1 diamond
career in this city Do you recall
that be twirled twenty straight gaims
for me and won eighteen of them
Well he did and furthermore he
pitched and won three games on
same day a thing never before nor
since accomplished It was on u
Fourth of July We played at
oclock in the morning in Worcester
noon in Taunton and at 4 oclock 111

the afternoon in New Bedford I um-
pired the game at New Bedford arid
every ball was a strike At that time
I was running a hotel in New Bedford
and some fellow in the grandstand
yelled to me

Bancroft ye may be a pretty good
hotel keeper but youre a frost as an
umpire

No no The old days of real pitch-
ing stunts are gone concluded the old
warrior as he went to the telepton
and told his wife that he would be
home at C oclock for supper

PeW Xs a JCisstourian
Butte InterMountain

Unless Wilraot sends Pete Dow ling
few sheckels to pay railroad fare Ft
will remain in the land of corn porte
and potatoes awhile longer Pete i

in Missouri waiting to be shown
the color of Wilmots masuma

His Only Worry
Philadelphia Public Ledger

Ive got my hooks nut for a
swell political office big salary and all
that

Jenkins Do you think can till It
Oraphter thought of that

Whats worrying me is Ill be
able to get it

A mat to Xr Oortelyou
Florida TimesUnion-

A contemporary is responsible-
for a startling statement that
Roosevelt will soon visit England H is
one man who can always be depended
en to go too far

SALT LAKE TURf
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